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7?alZaphom tmay concernz 
Beit known that I RICHARD W. O'DoN 

NELL a citizen of the United States resid 
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ing in the city and county of Philadelphia: 
State of Pennsylvania have invented a new 
and useful Hat-Holder of which the fol 
lowing is a specification. 
My invention consists of a hat holder 

formed of a pair ofjaws a spring for hold 
ing the Samein_closed position and a plu 
rality of pins which are connected by a bar 
on which one ofthejawsisstationarily held, 
and the other jaw has an axis that the piv 
otal jawis Capable of opening and closing 
with respect to the Stationary jaw without 
moving the latter said bar also forming the 
support of Said spring said jaws being 
adapted to hold the brim of a hat between 
them and Said pins to be inserted in a 
member of a garment etc.??so that the hat 
may be carried conveniently on the latter 
leaving the hands free instead of being 
placed on a lap a floor or otherundesirable 
places. 
The invention issatisfactorily illustrated 

in the accompanying drawing but the im 
portant instrumentalities thereof may be 
Varied as long as they are included in the 
scope of the claims, 

Figures 1 and Brepresent opposite faces 
of a hat holder embodying my invention. 
Fig 2 represents a side elevation thereof 
Fig.4 represents a transverse section on the 
line ??a Fig 3 on an enlarged scale Fig. 
5 represents a perspective view of the pin 
employed Fig 6 represents a longitudinal 
Segtion on the line /?y Fig 3 the jaws 
beingin open position. 

Similar numerals of reference indicate 
corresponding parts in the figures 
Referring to the drawings 1 and 2 desig 

nate jaws which are formed of plates with 
serrations 3 on one end ears 4 and 5 at the 
other end they being extended above Said 
ears forming the finger pieces or handle 6, 
said ears having passed through them the 
pintle 7thus forming the axis gf theiaws? 
it being evident that whensaid finger pieces 
are pressed togetherthe serrated ends of the 
jaws are opened whereby they may be 
passed over the brim of a hat as shown in 
Fig.6 On said pintle 7 is the coil spring 
8 whose opposite ends continue beyond.the 
coil and bear freely against the innersides 
ofthe finger pieces 6 So asto exert pressure 
on the jaws and cause them to close so as to 

griptightly saidbrimandsotake firm hold 
of the hat thereat. 
** 9 designates pins whichextend fromthe 
ears 4and 5 rearward of the jaw 2 and in 
the present instance preferably parallel 
therewith in the longitudinal direction 
thereOf Said pins being adapted to beim 
paled on a portion of agarment etc. where 
a hatis to be held or carried as shown in Fig 6. 
Attention is directed to the fact that the 

pintle 7 is continuous of limbs10 whichare 
outside of the ears 5 andioin what may 
betermed the upper ends of the pins 9 said 
limbs extending rearward of said ears at 
the Sides of the body of the jaw 2 forming 
?ngles or elbows on said pins whereby the 
latter are set?back?suiciently from said 
body as best shown in Fig.2?in order that 
they may be properlystuckinto the portion 
ofthe garment that they areto ocoupy with 
outinterference ofthejaw 2?whileasisevi 
dent the pins are integral continuations of 
the limbs 10 and consequently of the pintle. 
In order to cause the pins to remain sta 

tionary on the jaw 2 and consequently non 
rotatable on the ears 5?while the end por 
tions of the pintle are free within the ears 
4 to permit the jaw 1 to turn thereon inits 
opening and closing motions?said end por 
tions and consequently the pins 9 are rig 
idly secured to Said ears 5 by solder as at 
11 the Same acting as collars which are 
fixed to said ears and end portions and so 
hold the pinsimmovably on saidears 5 and 
Consequently on the jaw 2 This preserves 
the distance between the latter and said 
Ipins whereby the pins may be impaled 
where used and Said pins with the jaw 2 
will remain stationary on said plate leaving 
the outer jaw 1 movable to open the jaws 
to receive the object to be held and after 
ward removethe same Thejaw 1issecured 
to the face plate 12 which acts as an orna 
ment or finish to the device. 
Of course various articles may be held on 

the jaws in the manner Stated above for a 
hat. 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim as new and desireto secure by Let 
ters Patent is:? 

1 A holder of the character stated com 
posed of a pair of jaws an impaling pin, 
and a cross bar at the upper portion of said 
pin each of Said.jaws having,ears thereon, 
the ear of the front jaw being pivotally 
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